
Your customers can load their chip wallet with the help of mocca.value. Charging 

is possible with cash, debit cards and major credit cards. As an operations mana-

ger you get a rapid insight into your turnovers at any time and obtain total con-

trol. The reliable and robust machine is served by each customer individually.

The charging sTaTion for your employees, 
paTienTs or cusTomer cards 

feaTures and 
advanTages:

Credit-, debit card or cash

Reliable and Safe

Reduced administrative burden

Easy to operate

Accurate billing

Offline-Capable

Wall-mountable

Mifare. Legic or HiTag
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How are the cards charged with cash?
Recharging the card is easy. If you want 

to charge your card with cash, you just 

have to insert your card into the cradle. 

Afterwards you put in the cash. The mo-

ney will be examined and the wallet will 

increase with this amount. You can insert 

additional notes or simply remove the 

card shortly after. The 15‘‘ wide display 

gives accurate information about the 

procedure and the subtotal chip wallet.

How are the cards charged with debit 
and credit cards?
Charging with debit or credit cards is 

just as easy. After inserting the card you 

have to select the amount, which should 

be charged from your debit or credit card 

at the touch screen. The amount will be 

charged after successful authorization. 

Before implementation, debit and credit 

cards that are accepted in your company 

should be stated. The display shows the 

logos of your selected cards. For the ac-

ceptance of the cards a contract with a 

network operator is necessary - We sup-

port you at the submission process. 

Easy to manage and transparent eva-
luation
You can create your own settings. For 

example maximum card balance or ma-

ximum chargeable amount. The automa-

tic card repair simplifies your duties, as 

incorrect entries are corrected.



aBouT The company

With more than 10 years of experience as a provider of individual and innovative solutions for restaurants, cafeterias, 
school catering, hospitals, convention centers and leisure facilities. Both large international corporations and medium-
sized businesses rely on our expertise. The products are developed by ventopay in cooperation with customers and are 
perfectly adapted to the specific needs of the industry. Highest demands in quality and many years of knowledge are 
the basis for the success of ventopay gmbh. For further information on our solutions, visit us online at
www.ventopay.com

ventopay gmbh | Softwarepark 37/1 | 4232 Hagenberg | Austria
    T. +43 7236 3351-4300  | F. +43 7236 3351-4349 | office@ventopay.com

Reliable and Safe
Reliability and safety are priority for ma-

chines, which accept cash. The several-

millimeter-thick steel housing protects 

the money loader against unauthorized 

removal of cash. Additionally numerous 

checks are installed in the software so 

that manipulations can be excluded. 

mocca.value is connected to the central 

system over a network and reports all 

cash withdrawals automatically. If the 

network fails the operation proceeds un-

disturbed, the sale figures will be trans-

mitted automatically when the connec-

tion is online again.

Specifications:
• Dimensions (LxWxH) 

560mm x 560mm x 255mm
• Dimensions foot (LxWxH)

1000mm x 560mm x 255mm

• Weight: 24kg + 28kg (foot)

• Power supply: 230 VAC

• Currency: 1,5A

• 15‘‘ LC-Touch Screen

• Network Connection:

Ethernet, WLAN

• 3mm stainless steel housing, 

security lock

• Mifare, Legic, NFC, Hitag

• Cashless: EC, Visa, Mastercard, 

Diners, Amex

• Cash volume: 500 notes
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